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Current vaccines primarily work by inducing protec-
tive antibodies.However, inmany infections likeHIV,
malaria and tuberculosis aswell as cancers, there re-
mains a need for durable andprotective T-cell immu-
nity. Here,we summarize our efforts to develop a safe
T-cell–based protein vaccine that exploits the pivotal
role of dendritic cells (DC) in initiating adaptive
immunity. Focusing onHIV, gag-p24 protein antigen
is introduced into a monoclonal antibody (mAb) that
efficiently and specifically targets the DEC-205 anti-

gen uptake receptor on DC. When administered to-
gether with synthetic double-stranded RNA, polyri-
boinosinic:polyribocytidylic acid (poly IC) or its
analogue poly IC stabilizedwith carboxymethylcellu-
lose and poly-L-lysine (poly ICLC), as adjuvant, HIV
gag-p24 within anti-DEC-205 mAb is highly immu-
nogenic inmice, rhesusmacaques,and inongoing re-
search, healthy human volunteers. Human subjects
formbothT-andB-cell responses toDC-targetedpro-
tein. Thus,DC-targetedprotein vaccines are a poten-
tial new vaccine platform, either alone or in combina-
tion with highly attenuated viral vectors, to induce
integrated immune responses against microbial or
cancer antigens, with improved ease of manufactur-
ingandclinicaluse.
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Introduction

A need for T-cell–based vaccines

The immunity induced by vaccines is responsible for
majormedical successes. Yet themedicine fieldhas a
challenging road ahead to expand the scope and effi-
cacy of vaccines. Successful current vaccines induce
protective antibodies from B cells, but there is a lack
of vaccines that work by inducing protective T cells.
Vaccine-induced T cells should help to resist global
infections – like HIV-1 ⁄AIDS, tuberculosis, malaria,
leishmaniasis – and cancers. In addition, a more re-
cently recognized class of T cells, called regulatory or
suppressor T cells (T reg), can turn off unwanted im-
mune reactions like allergy, transplant rejection, au-
toimmunity, chronic inflammationandatherosclero-
sis [1]. Here, we would like to summarize a protein-
based vaccine platform to induce T-cell immunity
that we feel has potential applicability to the broad
rangeofmedicalchallenges thatTcells candealwith.

Our pursuit of protein vaccines has two tracks. In
one, we are trying to uncover principles to induce

antigen-specific T-cell immunity in vivo, so that
the protein vaccine can direct an appropriate im-
mune response for the infection, cancer and so
forth. Our focus is to understand how the intricate
dendritic cells (DC) system initiates and controls
immunity in the intact animal. DC biology has
made it possible to direct antigen-specific immuni-
zation and memory in vivo, the essence of vaccina-
tion. In the other track, we aim to test findings de-
rived from animal models as quickly as possible in
proof of concept studies in human subjects. This
sets standards for where we are and what we need
to know.

Dendritic cells

Dendritic cells are a dedicated lineage of white blood
cells that initiates and controls immunity, as well as
tolerance. They are positioned at most sites in the
body, especially body surfaces, to capture antigens.
Further, DC are able to migrate to the T-cell areas of
lymphoidorgans to select clonesof antigen-reactiveT
cellsand initiate immunity.
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Importantly, DC are able to respond to a spectrum of
stimuli by extensive differentiation or maturation
and to become immune-stimulating cells. As we will
discuss later, there are different types or subsets of
DC, but all are capable of appropriate maturation to
enhance immunity. This maturation must accom-
pany antigenuptake, processing and presentation in
order for DC to immunize; otherwise, DC can induce
tolerance or silencing of antigen-specific T cells. But
howcan these featuresofDCbeharnessed todevelop
newproteinvaccines?

Two types of receptors that are being exploited to improve T-cell–based
protein vaccines

Protein vaccines have the potential to bemore readily
manufactured, safe and less expensive than other
types of vaccines. However, proteins are often poorly
immunogenic for T cells, even when administered
repeatedly in high doses. The ability of scientists to
harness DC in vivo and thereby render protein vac-
cinesmore immunogenic changedwith twoadvances
in immunebiologybeginning in1995.

First, in a search for a better molecular understand-
ingofDCbytheSteinmanandNussenzweig laborato-
ries, a commonly used marker for DC was identified
as the first receptor on DC in vivo that couldmediate
antigen uptake, processing and presentation, called
DEC-205 (‘DEC’) or CD205 [2]. As will be discussed
later, this includes processing of proteins ontoMHC I
products, which is called ‘cross-presentation’. The
latter iscritical if theproteinvaccine is toelicitnot just
CD4+helperTcellsbutalsoCD8+killer orcytotoxicT
cells, which are often valuable for resistance to infec-
tions and cancers. Many similar innate receptors for
antigenuptakewere then quickly found following the
discovery of DEC, and some also bring about cross-
presentation. So now, there was a path – proteins
could be targeted to DEC or other DC uptake recep-
tors – to greatly enhance antigenpresentation toboth
CD4+ and CD8+ T cells in the intact animal and hu-
man.

Secondly, thefirstofanother classof innate receptors
was identified, particularly the toll-like receptors
(TLR) of flies [3] that signal cells and trigger matura-
tion of DC. This TLR discovery by Jules Hoffmann
was followed by the identification ofmammalian TLR
[4–7]. Importantly for the vaccine theme, numerous
TLR were identified and shown to be triggered by a
corresponding family of defined microbial compo-
nents andmimics, particularlybyShizuoAkira [8, 9].
These pathways signal cells that a pathogen is on the

scene. The literature emphasizes the capacity of TLR
tosignal cytokineandchemokineproductionbymost
cells. In the case of DC, however, there was now a po-
tential to signal their full maturation with defined
compounds.

To summarize this introduction, by targeting antigen
to DC uptake receptors and by triggering DC signal-
ling receptors, the stage is set to try to overcome the
two previous huge hurdles to protein vaccines: to en-
sureadequatecaptureandprocessingof vaccinepro-
teins by DC for presentation to CD4+ and CD8+ T
cells and to give the DC information that an infection
orotherchallenge isathand.

Preclinical findings in mice for new DC-targeted protein vaccines

Targeting protein to DC improves the efficacy of immunization

Our first goal was to be able to induce an integrated
andstrong responsebyCD4+andCD8+Tcells toHIV
proteins. We will be discussing various criteria for
strong responses throughout the course of the re-
view,butoneneeds tobehonest that therearenopre-
cise correlates, especially in humans, for T-cell–
based resistance tomany global infections or cancer,
including the quantitative level of the protective re-
sponse. As a result, one tries to identify the principles
that will lead to T-cell responses with different fea-
tures byDC-targeted protein, for example higher lev-
els of immune T cells, capacity of the T cells to recog-
nizemanypeptides from the protein, durability of the
response, and the ability to proliferatewell andmake
potentially protective cytokines and chemokines
whenanantigenchallengeoccurs.

Gag was the first choice for an HIV protein to be tar-
geted to DEC, as there was evidence on many lines
that T-cell immunity to gag had at least some protec-
tive capacity. For example, immunity to gag has been
associated with better clinical outcome [10–15], and
gagasa single antigenmodestlyprotects acrossMHC
haplotypes following adenovirus–SIV gag immuniza-
tion inmonkeys [16].

It was also feasible to genetically engineer an anti-
DEC-HIV gag fusionmonoclonal antibody (mAb) that
could bemanufactured relatively quickly in a clinical
grade.Asmentionedearlier, itwasofahighpriority to
us togainobjective informationontheextent towhich
findings inmousewouldpertain tohumans.

Trumpfhelleretal. [17]proceeded toengineer thecar-
boxy terminus of the heavy chain of an anti-mouse
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DECmAb, called NLDC-145, so that the fusion mAb
would deliver gag directly to the DEC receptor on DC
in mice. To stimulate DC maturation, they used a
combination of synthetic double-stranded RNA, po-
lyriboinosinic:polyribocytidylic acid (poly IC) and
agonistic anti-CD40 mAb. While this combination of
stimuli might be difficult to bring into the clinic,
Trumpfheller et al.wanted to find out quickly, with a
single immunization of the mice, whether the DEC-
targeted gag was more immunogenic than gag tar-
getedwithin a controlmAb. Thiswas indeed the case,
that is, much lower doses of anti-DEC-gagmAbwere
needed to immunize, and the T-cell responses were
higher. A nice specificity control was that the anti-
DEC-gag mAb failed to immunize DEC knockout
mice, indicating the immunization was critically
dependent on DEC. This basic finding that DEC tar-
geting was superior to control Ig targeting, and that
DEC receptorwas essential, has beenmade ina large
number of other proteins as we will illustrate in the
Discussion.

In addition to measuring the number of T cells mak-
ing a cytokine like IFN-c, several other potentially
valuable features of the T cells were noted [17]: (i)
manypeptideswerepresented inmultipleMHCtypes
of mice; (ii) the immune T cells were durable, being
readily recalled 3 months after immunization; and
(iii) in anadmitted contrived assay for protectionwith
respect toHIV, the vaccinatedmiceused the immune
T cells to resist an airway challenge of recombinant
vaccinia–gag virus. There are certainly other even
more desirable criteria of strong immunization, and
these will be considered later, particularly the devel-
opment ofmucosal immunity and induction of CD8+
T-cell response. Nevertheless, we had evidence that
targeting of antigen to DC improved immunity, al-
ways sparing the required dose of antigen by factors
of at least 10–100 and often inducing higher quantity
andquality responses.We could turn to the issue of a
suitable adjuvant particularly for human proof of
concept studies.

Poly IC and poly ICLC, as effective adjuvants

As outlined earlier, the discovery of innate signalling
receptors and chemically defined agonists has given
a new face to the adjuvant field, because many of
these agonists served as better adjuvants for T-cell
immunization relative to the time-honoured adju-
vant, alum (whichdoesenhanceantibody immunity).
Yet, the field is large. There aremanyagonists, innate
signalling receptors, possibilities for combinations
andways to formulate the adjuvant and vaccine to be

themost effective. Three events took place all at once
that made us emphasize synthetic double-stranded
RNA, poly IC and also a complex of poly IC with poly-
L-lysine that iscalledpoly ICLC.

First poly ICLC, made by a small biotech, Oncovir
Inc., could be provided in a clinical grade by an active
colleague, Dr Andres Salazar. Poly ICwas discovered
to be a viral mimic in the 1960s, able to induce large
amounts of interferon, longbefore the discovery of in-
nate signalling. In the early days, it was not consid-
ered that this innate responsewas not only providing
early resistance to viral challenge but also a pivotal
immunogenic cytokine affecting most types of im-
mune cells positively, including DC, as discussed la-
ter. The analogue poly ICLC was next used safely in
many human studies, both as a therapy in patients
with cancer andHIV infection and as an adjuvant for
vaccination [18].

Secondly, our colleagues in Germany – Christiane
Stahl-Hennig, Klaus Ueberla, Paul Racz, Klara Ten-
ner-Racz and Ralf Ignatius – found that poly IC and
poly ICLCcouldserveasadjuvants forT-cell immuni-
zation inmonkeys [19]. Immunization to several pro-
teins could be achieved with poly ICLC but not with
otheradjuvants.

Thirdly, as will be described in detail later, M. Paula
Longhi decided to compare a panel of TLR agonists in
mice. All boosted antibody responses to anti-DEC-
gag mAb, but it was poly IC and poly ICLC that stood
out as adjuvants for T-cell immunization, with
TLR7 ⁄8 agonists being the second most active adju-
vant [20].

Trumpfheller et al. [21] then studied poly IC as sin-
gle adjuvant. The primary immune response to
anti-DEC-gag mAb plus poly IC was weak, but a
booster dose elicited strong CD4+ T-cell immunity.
The T cells could proliferate upon rechallenge with
antigen and could make several cytokines like IFN-
c, IL-2 and TNF-a (often by the same T cells, where
such polyfunctional T cells have been linked to pro-
tection in other infections). These T cells persisted
at least 7 weeks. The T-cell response was dependent
on two innate receptors, not only endosomal TLR3
but also the cytosolic melanoma differentiation-
associated gene-5 (MDA-5) receptor. Another tar-
geted protein, anti-DEC-HIV nef fusion mAb, was
also immunogenic when administered along with
poly IC. A summary figure of immune enhancement
with DEC targeting along with poly IC is provided in
Fig. 1.
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Poly IC as a stimulus for functional DC maturation in vivo

Astimulus for innate signalling is fundamental to the
efficacy of a protein vaccine. But what are the conse-
quences of this signalling in the in vivo setting? Curi-
ously, the research on innate stimuli has been domi-
nated by research on cultured cells and the
production of cytokines as readouts. Longhi et al. ad-
dressed what happens to DC in vivo, initially using
poly IC. She focused on ‘functional’ maturation, the
ability to become immunogenic as a result of innate
stimulation. One source of confusion here is that it is
readily easy tomeasure changes incell surfacemark-
erswithinhoursof exposure to cytokinesparticularly
interferons and TNF as Shin-ichiro Fujii and Kanako
Shimizu had found [22]. So, by definition, most in-
nate stimuli, because they induce cytokines, are
going to result in some ‘phenotypic’ maturation, for
example, upregulationofCD86andCD40anddown-
regulation of the IFN-c receptor. Longhi et al.
searched for not only functional evidence, including
cytokine production, but also a direct demonstration
that theDCbecame immunogenic.

Longhi et al. designed adoptive transfer experiments
with DC from elegant mixed bone marrow chimeras
to prove that DC acquired the capacity to induce an

immune response inanewanimal [20,23].Micewere
given anti-DEC-gagmAbwith orwithout poly IC [20],
and just 4 h later, the DC were isolated and trans-
ferred to naı̈ve mice that had not seen DEC-gag or
poly IC. The DC from the poly IC-adjuvanted mice, if
they were wild type, were already educated to be
immunogenic for adaptive T-cell immunity. The
immunization was direct. If the DC came from mice
lackingMHCIImolecules, theycouldnot elicit immu-
nity in a naı̈ve animal, that is, theDCwerenot simply
transferring antigen or other stimuli for the recipient
mice to present. This sets the stage to figure out what
happens in DC that are becoming immunogenic in
thatfirst4 h.

TheseexperimentsperformedbyLonghietal.showed
somethingthathassincebeen foundinotherstudies.
TheDCnot only produced type I interferonwhenpoly
IC was the adjuvant, but also required type I inter-
feron receptors to respond [20].Most of the interferon
in the case of poly IC ismade in the host, but this pro-
duction not only provides innate resistance if the
stimuluswasa viral infection rather thanpoly IC,but
the interferon is also key for DC to link innate and
adaptive immune responses. In ongoing studies,
Scott Barbuto in his PhD thesis is formally showing
that, if both the antigen and an innate stimulus were
targeted well to DC, the DC alone – without needing
interferonproductionbythehost– issufficient for ini-
tiating immunity.

Polyriboinosinic:polyribocytidylic acid is one ofmany
new defined agonists. In recent studies, Longhi et al.
pursued glucosyl pyranosyl lipid A (GLA), a synthetic
agonist for TLR4. Again, a 4-h exposure to GLA with
protein vaccine allowed DC to become immunogenic
foranotheranimal [23].

Cross-presentation of anti-DEC-gag to CD8+ T cells

While theCD4+T-cell frequencies inducedby the tar-
getedgagproteinvaccine in theaforementionedstud-
ies were as high as or higher than seen with other
immunizationmethods, the absence of ameasurable
effector CD8+ T-cell response (production of cyto-
kines in response to antigen rechallenge, following
vaccination) was striking. We tested many variables
to try to improve the CD8+ T-cell outcome – such as
antigen and adjuvant dose, schedule and route – but
to no avail. This was amajor surprise, as an early pa-
per from the laboratory on targeted protein immuni-
zation had documented exceptional cross-priming of
CD8+ T cells specific for ovalbumin [24]. But ovalbu-
min was an exception not the rule, as priming of
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Fig.1 HIV gagprotein ishighly immunogenicwhen targeted
with anti-DEC monoclonal antibody (mAb) together with po-
lyriboinosinic:polyribocytidylic acid (poly IC). C57BL ⁄6 mice
were injectedwithpoly ICandgradeddoses ofanti-DECgag-
p24 mAb or gag-p24 protein, or one dose of control-Ig gag-
p24, and boosted with the same condition 6 weeks later.
Here, 1.25 lg of gag-p24 within anti-DEC mAb corresponds
to5 lgofanti-DEC-gag-p24mAb.Oneweekafterboost, IFN-c
in spleen CD3+CD4+ T cells was measured in response to
stimulation with HIV gag-p24 reactive peptide mix or nonre-
activeHIVgag-p17peptidemix.
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CD4+ T cells but not CD8+ T cells was typically ob-
served with other targeted protein antigens such as
gag [21].CD8+Tcells inC57BL ⁄6miceareverysensi-
tive to one ovalbumin peptide, several hundred- to a
thousand-fold more sensitive than most other anti-
gens, and strong cross-primingwith ovalbumin is, as
a result,not representative.

In spite of the poor CD8+ T-cell priming inmice, con-
trasting findingsweremadebyBozzacco et al. [25] on
cross-presentation. This means instead of cross-
priming to initiate CD8+ effector T cells, cross-pre-
sentation to already-primed CD8+ T cells. Bozzacco
et al. studied the response of cultured T cells from
well-controlled, HIV-infected individuals. The first
mAb to humanDECand a control Ig were engineered
to express HIV gag. These were added to mixtures of
DC and T cells for a week. HIV gag targeted within an

anti-humanDECmAb, but not a control IgmAb, was
cross-presented clearly to CD8+ T cells from infected
individuals. The cross-presentation brought about
by anti-DEC gag was seen inmanyMHC haplotypes,
as is characteristic of unselected human popula-
tions. This was important because in the past, stud-
ies of cross-presentation had focused on single MHC
haplotypes frommiceandhumans.Now,proteinvac-
cines seemedmore feasible because to be successful,
the protein must be cross-presented in the diverse
populationtoelicit theCD8+T-cell armof resistance.

Idoyagaetal. [26] carriedout a similar study in vivo in
mice as republished in Fig. 2. CD8+ T cells in mice
were first primed to recombinant adenovirus–gag.
They were then transferred to naı̈ve recipients
that were boosted with anti-DEC-gag or antibodies
to other DC receptors (Fig. 2). The adjuvant was
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Fig. 2 Targeting of antigen to DEC receptor allows for cross-presentation on MHC class I and expansion of adoptively trans-
ferred, gag-primed,CD8+T cells. Cross-presentation refers to the capacity of nonreplicatingprotein to bepresented onMHCclass
I. To show that DEC targeting of an antigen is able to greatly facilitate cross-presentation, the following adoptive transfer experi-
ment was done. (a) CxB6 F1 Thy 1.2+ mice were primed and boosted with adenovirus–gag-p24. Two weeks after the booster
immunization, T cells fromadenovirus–gag-immunizedspleenswereenrichedbynegative selection, labelledwithCFSE, and one
spleen equivalentwas adoptively transferred into eachCxB6 F1 Thy 1.1+mouse. The following day, micewere challengedwith
different targetingmonoclonal antibody (mAbs) givenalongwithadjuvant. Fourdays later, the transferredT cellswere evaluated
for proliferation byCFSEdilutionand cytokineproduction. (b) Adoptively transferred, gag-primed, enrichedThy1.2+CD3+CD8+
T cellswere challengedwith5 lganti-DEC-gag-p24or the other indicated fusionmAbsalong the top, givenalongwith 25 lganti-
CD40 that is essential to observe immuneboosting. Fourdaysafter antibody inoculation, IFN-cproductionandproliferation of the
transferred T cells was assessed in a 6-h in vitro restimulation assay in the presence of HIV gag-p24 reactive peptide mix, with
HIVgag-p17mixasnegativecontrol.
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anti-CD40; without adjuvant, there was no boosting
of the transferred gag-specificT cells.With control Ig-
gag and anti-DCIR2-gag, little cross-presentation
wasseen.Anti-DCIR2targetsasubsetofDCthat lack
expression of CD8aa and is poor at cross-presenta-
tion. In contrast, antibodies to the CD8aa + DC sub-
set, including anti-DEC and anti-Langerin, were
cross-presented. Specificity was shown in different
ways, for example the responses were specific for the
gag-p24 antigen used in the protein vaccine, not the
gag-p17region,andtheDEC-gagmAbdidnotboostT
cells primedwith adenovirus–ovalbumin rather than
adenovirus–gag. So anti-DEC mAb enhances cross-
presentation dramatically, but something yet to be
identified is preventing cross-priming from being
manifest as effector CD8+ T-cell responses, in con-
trast to vigorous effector CD4+ T-cell responses. We
will return to thismatter later.

Other DC subsets and receptors

Inmice, DEC ismore highly expressed on one subset
of classical DC in lymphoid tissues, the same subset
that expresseshigh levelsofCD8aa. TheotherCD8aa-
low DC subset expresses a lectin, called DCIR2,
which is recognized by the 33D1 mAb. Both DCIR2
receptor and the heavy and light chain of anti-DCIR2
mAb, that is33D1,were clonedbyDudziak etal. [27].
Targeting to the DCIR2 receptor was excellent at pre-
sentingovalbuminandotherantigens toCD4+trans-
genic T cells, whereas DEC targeting was better at
presenting antigens to CD8+ ovalbumin-specific
transgenicTcells.

Soares et al. [28] approached protein immunization
ofnaı̈vemice viaDCsubsets, butused theLACKanti-
gen fromLeishmaniamajor.Her interestwas invacci-
nation against a parasite, which should be effective if
CD4+ Th1 immunity could be induced and provide
the large amounts of interferon gamma to activate
macrophages,which in turncouldkill this intracellu-
lar parasite. Both anti-DCIR2-LACK and anti-DEC-
LACKweremuchmoreactive thancontrol Ig-LACKor
soluble LACK in inducing CD4+ T-cell immunity in
Balb ⁄cmice that are prone tomake Th2, not Th1, re-
sponses. But the quality of the immunity was differ-
ent when different DC subsets were targeted. Target-
ing the CD8aa ) DC subset with anti-DCIR2-LACK
led toa fewer IFN-cproducingCD4+Tcells, while tar-
geting the CD8aa + DC subset with anti-DEC LACK
led to a large polarized Th1 response, even in Balb ⁄c
mice that are otherwise prone to formTh2 responses.
One couldargue that these differences inThoutcome
were due to the different receptors we targeted, not

theDCsubsets thatexpressedthem.However,others
had previously shown with isolated CD8aa + and
CD8aa ) DC that the former favoured Th1 immunity
withnontargetedantigen [29,30].

The experimentswere extended by Idoyaga et al.with
HIV gag antigen. Again, anti-DCIR2-gag was weaker
than anti-DEC-gag in inducing CD4+ IFN-c produc-
ingTcells,aswellas IL-2andTNF-aproducers.More-
over, in this study, Idoyagaetal.began toaddress the
role of different uptake receptors expressed on the
sameCD8aa+DCsubset. ThisDCsubsetnot onlyex-
pressesDECathigher levelsbutselectively expresses
CLEC9A and in the case of mice of the Balb ⁄c back-
ground (orC57BL ⁄6 · Balb ⁄cF1background), Lang-
erin ⁄CD207. The results indicated that immune
priming throughall three lectins –DEC,CLEC9Aand
Langerin–wascomparable [26].

In thinking about the relevance of these data for the
immunization ofhumans,weare currently limitedby
the amount of information on the distribution of DC
subsets in vivo and the expression of the different up-
take receptors. However, early on in the research on
DEC, we made an anti-human DEC mAb and found
that it stainedmostDC in theT-cell areasof lymphoid
tissues [31]. This gave us additional assurance that
targeting of antigen within anti-DEC fusion mAb to
human DC should be feasible in humans and mon-
keys, which also express DEC and react with many
anti-humanDECmAbs.

Getting DC-targeted protein into the clinic

Human anti-human DEC monoclonals for testing in human subjects

It is difficult to extend research into humans without
a productive collaboration with industry, able to
make products, involvedwith the science and experi-
enced with clinical research. Fortunately, Celldex
Therapeuticsand its scientific teamledbyTiborKeler
have been that kind of collaborator. Celldex, an anti-
body-targeting biotech, has developed technology to
make humanmAbs by immunizinghuman immuno-
globulin transgenic mice that lack mouse immuno-
globulin genes but carry the human Ig locus. Chae
Gyu Park prepared the large external domain of hu-
man DEC, and this was used by Celldex to prepare a
panel ofmAbs,many of which boundwith high affin-
ity to DEC [32]. One mAb, 3G9, was selected, and its
heavyand light chainswere cloned topreparehuman
anti-humanDEC-gag fusionmAb.Celldex alsomade
an elegant control Ig for 3G9 by mutating the CDR
loopsneeded forDECbinding.
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The 3G9-gag was nicely cross-presented to CD8+ T
cells from HIV-infected individuals while the control
Ig-gag was not [32]. Thus human DEC was active in
allowing gag protein to be processed into peptides
thatwerepresentedonMHCclass I.

For preclinical data in vivo, we benefited frommice in
which the CD11c promoter drove expression of hu-
manDEConDC.Cheongetal. immunized thesemice
with 3G9-gag but not control Ig-gag. Both antibody
and T-cell responses were entirely dependent upon
the use of aDCmaturation stimulus, poly IC, but the
T-cell responses were again primarily CD4+, not
CD8+.

3G9-gag-p24 was then produced in large amounts
and used first for successful toxicology studies in
nonhuman primates, particularly as 3G9 cross-re-
acted well with monkey DEC receptor. The vaccine
tested was the combination of 3G9-gag plus poly
ICLC and was safe. The animals developed transient
injection-site reactions without evidence of systemic
reactogenicity. We did not and do not plan to carry
out studieswith 3G9-gag-p24 in the absence of adju-
vant, because targeting of antigen to DC without a
maturation stimulus leads to tolerance as initially
discovered by Daniel Hawiger, a student in the Nus-
senzweig laboratory that has been a close collabora-
tor in the design of DEC-targeted vaccines [33]. The
preparation of a clinical protocol, and the filing of the
protocolwith the FDA,was carried outwith great effi-
ciencybya teamfromourRockefellerUniversityHos-
pital and Celldex Therapeutics, led by Sarah Schle-
singer.

The protein vaccine, 3G9-gag-p24 together with poly ICLC, is
immunogenic in rhesus macaques

Another important collaboration then was led by
Robert Seder at the Vaccine Research Center of
the NIH. Seder has a broad grasp of T cell–based
vaccines and the many variables that go into their
design and formulation. He tested our clinical prod-
uct for immunogenicity in nonhuman primates [34].
Although the available number of animalswas small,
the 3G9-gag induced strong CD4+ T-cell responses
with just two doses subcutaneously, 1 month apart.
The responses were entirely dependent upon the co-
injection of poly ICLC adjuvant. Some cross-priming
ofCD8+Tcellswasobserved,andtheseshowedsome
proliferative response to antigen rechallenge, but
againCD8+Tcellswere infrequent (0.1–0.5%ofblood
CD8+ T cells) relative to CD4+ T cells (>1% of CD4+ T
cells). No protection experiments with SIV were car-

ried out as the antigen was HIV gag. Many consider
that protectionexperimentswithSIV are essential for
vaccines tomove forward.Weshare theviewofa large
group of scientists that recently strategized on the fu-
ture of AIDS vaccine development. The consensus
was that monkeys are not gatekeepers for the field
andthat studies inhumansubjectswereapriority. In
part, this is because apparent protection inmonkeys
doesnotalways translate toprotection inhumans.

3G9-gag-p24 primes CD8+ T cells for a robust response to a replication
defective viral vector

An active approach in the AIDS and other vaccine
fields is to combine different forms of vaccines. Nota-
bly, in theRV144Thai trial that achieved evidence for
protection against HIV infection, a combination of a
recombinant POX vector (ALVAC) was used to prime
several times, and this was followed by boosts with
envelope gp120 protein. Bob Seder, through collabo-
ration with Gepi Pantaleo and Mariano Esteban,
decided to boost the above animals that had been
primed with DEC-gag protein plus poly ICLC (or
either alone) with a replication-defective NYVAC vec-
tor [34]. This vectorhadbeendeletedof18open read-
ing frames involved in virulence and pathogenicity,
so that it could only replicate in the producer cells.
TheNYVACwasnotdetectably immunogenicby itself
(one or two doses) or in animals primed with just
DEC-gagorpoly ICLC.

But then, therewas abig surprise. Inanimals primed
with both anti-DEC-gag protein and poly ICLC, there
wasavery largeand rapidboost ingag-specificT cells
upon a single injection of recombinant NYVAC, par-
ticularly CD8+ T cells, which reached levels of 0.5–
20%depending on the animal. As detailed earlier, we
had failed previously with the protein vaccine to
achieve substantial CD8+T-cell immunity. However,
we had not appreciated that these animals are well
primedtomakeCD8+T-cell responseseven toa repli-
cation defective vector. This finding is essentially
what onewants a vaccine to do, that is, protein vacci-
nationenablesCD8+Tcells in thevaccinated individ-
ual to respond quickly and well, even to a low-level
challenge.

Wearenowpursuing this finding,whichhadnot pre-
viously been appreciated with protein vaccines. The
vigorous boost in CD8+ T-cell immunity presumably
reflects the contribution of primedCD4+andCD8+T
cells. In a prior study, Nchinda et al. had found that
anti-DEC-gag together with a DNA vaccine could
primemice so that theymadea very largeCD8+T-cell
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response in lungs challenged with recombinant vac-
cinia–gag virus. In that study, the CD4+ T cells
primed by the first vaccines were essential for the
CD8+T-cell response to thevirus [35].

Proof of concept in human subjects

Anti-human DEC-gag-p24 plus poly ICLC appears to be immunogenic for
T and B cells

A randomized dose-escalation study is underway in
which healthy human volunteers receive either 3G9-
gag subcutaneously with poly ICLC, or poly ICLC or
sterile saline only. We have fully enrolled two cohorts
that received the lowest dose of vaccine, that is
300 lg of fusion mAb (equivalent to �100 lg of the
gag protein), and the middle dose, that is 1 mg of fu-
sionmAb. A fixed dose of 1.6 mg of poly ICLC is being
used. The study remains blinded, but 9 ⁄15 subjects
in each of the first two cohorts had received 3G9-gag
with poly ICLC and 9 ⁄15 are producing a substantial
titre of IgG antibody to gag. T-cell assays are under-
way, but in the first cohort, many individuals had T
cellsproducing IL-2, TNF-aand IFN-c. The immediate
goal for the clinic is to boost the volunteers with a
highly attenuated Poxvirus vector, as was described
earlier in the monkey studies. Other goals are to de-
sign the vaccine to include envelope protein and to
evaluateotheradjuvants.

Randomized studies of the adjuvant for protein vaccines

As discussed earlier, the new defined agonists for in-
nate signalling receptors very quickly instruct DC to
become immunogenic. This means that events take
place very early in response to the adjuvant, rather
than the vaccine per se, and these dictate the adap-
tive immunity developingweeks tomonths later.Ulti-
mately, it may be possible to compare adjuvants and
their combinations by studying the early innate re-
sponse of blood cells, including DC. Criteria would
then be defined to predict adaptive immunity and
greatly expedite theevaluationofadjuvants.

MarinaCaskey, SarahSchlesinger and their teamdi-
rected our first such study of the response of healthy
subjects to poly ICLC versus placebo in a blinded
fashion [36]. They made several findings together
with Rafick Sekaly and his group at the Vaccine and
Gene Therapy Institute in Florida, who are experts in
systems approaches to the analysis of the human re-
sponse to vaccines. They observed a large transcrip-
tional response in total blood cells in all 8 individuals
receiving poly ICLC subcutaneously, but in none of

the four placebos. The reliable innate response
peaked in about a day andwas dissipated by 3 days.
It involveda dominant component of interferon-stim-
ulated genes as well as the induction of other innate
components such as inflammasomes and comple-
ment. These kinetic studies helpus plan future stud-
iesofpoly ICLCandotheradjuvants.

As Dr Sekaly and his team had considerable experi-
ence with transcriptional profiling in subjects receiv-
ing the attenuated yellow fever vaccine, YF17D, we
compared the changes induced by a single adjuvant,
synthetic double-stranded RNA, with a successful
live viral vaccine. The kinetics of the transcriptional
changes differed, with the response to poly ICLC
beingmuch faster.Nevertheless, at thepeakof the re-
sponses, the induced innate immune pathways
showed considerable overlap. This was portrayed by
pathway analysis of the responding genes, andabout
20 such pathways were similar. This established for
the first time that synthetic stimuli that are meant to
mimic a microbial challenge actually do mimic the
microbe in vivo and at the level of detailed and vali-
datedsystemsanalysis.

Discussion – expanding the scope of protein vaccines for T-cell
immunity

This review has focused on T-cell vaccines for HIV
proteins.Clearly,weneedtoaimforanantibodycom-
ponentaswell to studymucosal immunizationandto
generate T cells to the most conserved regions of the
virus. All of these studies are underway. Andweneed
to broaden the evaluation of adjuvants, which M.
Paula Longhi began with her study of the DCmatur-
ing,TLR4agonistGLA,asdiscussedearlier.

We feel that the themes for HIV protein vaccines have
common ground with other clinical targets. For
example, the ideaofa targetedvaccineseemsrelevant
for immunization against highly expressed tumour
proteins like mesothelin and HER2. Bei Wang [37]
has found that to immunize amouse, it is essential to
target theproteinand to includea stimulus for innate
immunity; otherwise, the immunity isweak to imper-
ceptible (unpublished data). Again, as with HIV,
strong immunity to a tumour protein means a rela-
tively high frequency of T cells with standard assays.
While criteria for protective T cells require clinical
studies, the tumour-immune T cells elicited by a
DEC-targeted protein vaccine are able to recognize
endogenous processed antigen in tumour cells, and
upon seeing specific antigen, the T cells can prolifer-
ate and make many cytokines. Of course, tumours
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and HIV represent distinct challenges but, at the
heart of new protein vaccine approaches is the need
to elicit strong, specific and durable T-cell immunity.
With this as a foundation, one can then explore com-
bination approaches such as blocking immune
checkpoints and tumour invasion mechanisms, and
usingother formsofvaccines.

But what about immune silencing? Here, the princi-
ples are much less developed than immunization.
The fulcrum of current attention is the suppressive T
cell or foxp3+ T reg, as this cell type can develop in re-
sponse to antigenic stimulation of the polyclonal rep-
ertoire and then can suppress immunity to that anti-
gen, including in vivo as Uri Sela has now shown. A
vaccine perspective has yet to be emphasized, possi-
bly because of reports that these T reg lose suppres-
sive function in inflammatory sites,where theywould
have to function to block, for example, autoimmuni-
ty, inflammatorybowel disease, graft versushostdis-
ease or allergy. In contrast, Sela et al. [38] now have
evidence for long-term stability of DC-induced anti-
gen-specific foxp3+Treg.Therefore inourview,many
of the variables discussedhere are relevant to pursue
proteinvaccines that silenceunwanted immunity, for
example theselectionof theappropriateantigens, the
role of differentDCsubsets and theneed to define the
environment (‘adjuvants’) required byDC thatwill in-
ducesuppressiveandstableT reg.

But returning to HIV, the data described here illus-
trate the value of studying patients to make findings
we could not have predicted and to provide a con-
crete frame of reference to move forward on the de-
sign of both the adjuvant and the protein vaccine.
The urgency of the AIDS epidemic and the substan-
tial investment in research, particularly in the USA,
have made it possible to develop an important paral-
lel clinical arm to our research. Resources for clini-
cal studies in other settings need to be found to gain
antigen-specific control of the immune system. This
is made feasible by current knowledge on DC and
the immune system more broadly. Protein vaccines
that target DC are a means to expand this knowl-
edge and to include research in human subjects to
overcome the great need for T-cell–based vaccines in
medicine.
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